Introduction
The purpose of this chapter is to describe how a air-cooling thermal module is comprised with single heat sink, two-phase flow heat transfer modules with high heat transfer efficiency, to effectively reduce the temperature of consumer-electronic products as Personal Computer (PC), Note Book (NB), Server including central processing unit (CPU) and graphic processing unit (GPU), and LED lighting lamp of smaller area and higher power. The research design concentrates on several air-cooling thermal modules. For air cooling, the extended surface, such as fin is usually added to increase the rate of heat removal. The heat capacity from heat source conducted and transferred through heat sink to the surroundings by air convection. Thus, the aim of adding fin is to help dissipate heat flow from heat source. The air convection heat transfer mechanism was shown in the figure 1, which can be separated into forced and free/nature convection through dynamic fluid device as fan. The chapter is divided into three parts; first part discusses optimum, performance analysis and verification of a practical convention parallel plate-fin heat sink. Second part employs two-phase flow heat transfer devices, such as heat pipe, thermosyphon and vapor chamber comprised with heat sink to consumer-electronic products. The last part utilizes air-cooling thermal module in other industrial areas including injection mold and large motor. A conventional plate-fin heat sink is composed of a plate-fin heat sink and a fan. Thermal resistance network is often employed to analyze the thermal model and system in the industry. The overall thermal resistance includes interface resistance, base-conduction resistance, and convective resistance. It is worth developing a model for a conventional aircooling device that takes heat sink configuration and airflow conditions into account in order to predict the device's thermal performance when developing laminar-, transition-, and turbulent-flow regimes. Although, solving the high heat capacity of electronic components has been to install a heat sink with a fan directly on the heat source, removing the heat through forced convection. Increasing the fin surface and fan speed are two direct heat removal heat sink in order to solve the ever increasing high heat flux generated by heat source from consumer-electronic products. They can reduce the total thermal resistance from 0.6 °C/W to 0.3 °C/W. Lin & Chen (2003) and Wu et al. (2011) has been developed an analytical all-in-one asymptotic model to predict the hydraulic and thermal performance of a practical heat sink including a rectangular base plate and parallel fins with a non-uniform heat source, which proposed for a wide range of Reynolds and Nusselt numbers, including laminar, transition, and turbulent flows. However, increasing the surface area results in an increase in cost and boosting the fan speed results in noise, vibration and more power consumption, which increases the probability of failure to consumer-electronic components. Its total thermal resistance is usually over 0.3 °C/W not adjust high heat capacity; A twophase flow heat transfer module with high heat transfer efficiency, to effectively reduce the temperature of heat sources of smaller area and higher power. In recent years, technical development related with the application of two-phase flow heat transfer assembly to thermal modules has become mature and heat pipe-based two-phase flow heat transfer module is one of the best choices (Wang, 2008) . A heat sink with embedded heat pipes transfers the total heat capacity from the heat source to the base plate with embedded heat pipes and fins sequentially, and then dissipates the heat flow into the surrounding air. Wang et al. (2007) have experimentally investigated the thermal resistance of a aluminium heat sink with horizontal embedded two and four U-shape heat pipes of 6 mm diameter; they showed that two heat pipes embedded in the base plate carry 36 percent of the total dissipated heat capacity from Central Process Unit (CPU), while 64% of heat was delivered from the base plate to the fins. Furthermore, when the CPU power was 140 W, the total thermal resistance was at its minimum of 0.27 °C/W. And using four embedded heat pipes carry 48 percent of the total dissipated heat capacity from CPU; the total thermal resistance is under 0.24 °C/W. The total thermal resistance of the heat sink with embedded heat pipes is only affected by changes in the base to heat pipes thermal resistance and heat pipes thermal resistance over the heat flow path; that is, the total thermal resistance varies according to the functionality of the heat pipes. If the temperature of the heat source is not allowed to exceed 70 °C, the total heating powers of heat sink with two and four embedded heat pipes will not exceed 131 Wand 164 W respectively. The superposition principal analytical method for the thermal performance of the heat sink with embedded heat pipes is completely established (Wang, 2009 ). The thermal performance of a heat sink with embedded heat pipes has been developed a Windows program for rapidly calculating through Visual Basic commercial software (Wang, 2010a) . The computing core of this Windows program employs the theoretical thermal resistance analytical approach with iterative convergence to obtain a numerical solution. The estimation error between the numerical and experimental solutions is less than ±5%. The optimum inserting heights with total fin height are also obtained through the fitting curves generated in the program. From this Windows program, the optimum height of the embedded heat pipes inserted through fins is 21mm and 15mm for one pair and two pairs of embedded heat pipes, respectively. If the heat sink is considered in different orientations with respect to gravity, the results may be different. Finally, this Windows program has the advantage of rapidly calculating the thermal performance of a heat sink with embedded heat pipes installed horizontally with a processor by inputting simple parameters. Moreover, one set of risers of the L-shape heat pipes were functioning as the evaporating section while the other set acted as condensing section. Six L-type heat pipes are arranged vertically in such a way that the bottom acts as the evaporating section and the risers act as the condensing section (Wang, 2011b) . It describes the design, modeling, and test of a heat sink with embedded L-shaped heat pipes and plate fins. This type of heat sink is particularly well suited for cooling electronic components such as microprocessors using forced convection. The mathematical model includes all major components from the thermal interface through the heat pipes and fins. It is augmented with measured values for the heat pipe thermal resistance. A Windows-based computer program also uses an iterative superposition method to predict the thermal performance. The sum of the bypass heating power ratios is 14.4% for Q1 and Q2, 20.8% for Q3 and Q4, and 52% for Q5 and Q6, obtained using both the experimental results and the software program based on VB6.0. Thermal performance testing shows that a representative heat sink with six heat pipes will carry 160W and has reached a minimum thermal resistance of 0.22 °C/W. The computer software predicted a thermal resistance of 0.21 °C/W, which was within 5% of the measured value. Moreover, the total thermal resistance of the heat sink with six embedded L-type heat pipes is only affected by changes in the base to heat pipes thermal resistance and heat pipes thermal resistance over the heat flow path. That is, the total thermal resistance varies according to the functionality of the L-type heat pipes. The index of the thermal performance of a heat pipe for a thermal module manufacturer is the temperature difference between the evaporation and condensation sections of a single heat pipe and maximum heat capacity. The maximum heat capacity reaches the highest point, as the amount of the noncondensation gas of a heat pipe is the lowest value and the temperature difference between evaporation and condensation sections is the smallest one. The temperature difference is under 1°C while the percentage of the non-condensation gas is less than 8 × 10 -5 %, and the single heat pipe has the maximum heat capacity (Wang, 2011a) . To establish a practical quick methodology that can effectively and efficiently determine the thermal performances of heat pipes so as to substitute the use of the conventional steady-state test. A novel dynamic test method is originated and developed (Tsai et al. 2010a) . With a view toward shortening the necessary time to examine the thermal performances of heat pipes, a novel dynamic test method is originated and compared to the conventional steady-states test. The dynamic test can be adopted as a serviceable method to determine thermal performances of heat pipes. Only 10-15 min is necessary to examine a heat pipe using the dynamic test. This is much more efficient than the steady-state test and would be greatly beneficial to the notebook PC industry or other heat dissipation technologies that use heat pipes. Liquid cooling technology employs the excellent thermal performance of liquid to quickly take away the heat capacity from a heat source. The method by which liquid contacts the heat source can be divided into two types, including immediacy and mediacy. And thermoelectric cooler (TEC) has been applied to electronic cooling with its advantages of sensitive temperature control, quietness, reliability, and small size. Thermoelectric cooler is regarded as a potential solution for improving the thermal performances of cooling devices on the package. Huang et al. (2010) have combined TEC and water-cooling device to investigate the thermal performance. An analytical model of the thermal analogy network is provided to predict the cooling capability of the thermoelectric device. The prediction by the theoretical model agrees with the experimental results. Increasing the electric current not only enhances the Peltier effect, but also increases Joule heat generation of the TEC. Therefore, an optimum electric current of 7 A is determined to achieve the lowest overall thermal indicator at a specific heat load. A water-cooling device with a TEC is helpful to enhance the thermal performance when the heat load is below 57 W. Comparing with thermoelectric air-cooling module for electronic devices ), the optimum input currents are from 6 A to 7 A at the heat loads from 20W to 100 W. The result also demonstrates that the thermoelectric air-cooling module performs better performance at a lower heat load. The lowest total temperature difference-heat load ratio is experimentally estimated as 0.54 °C/W at the low heat load of 20 W, while it is 0.664 °C/W at the high heat load of 100 W. In some conditions, the thermoelectric air-cooling module performs worse than the air cooling heat sink only. In indirect liquid cooling technology, the outer surface of the chamber containing the working fluid makes contact for the required cooling of the electronic components. The heat capacity transfers to the working fluid through the chamber for heat dissipation. The driving force can be divided into active and passive by the way of the working fluid. The main objective of a passive liquid cooling system is not to use components, such as a pump, to drive the working fluid cycle. At present, the development of passive and indirect liquid cooling technology includes heat pipes, and vapor chambers composed of thermosyphon thermal modules, which have been applied in a variety of high heat-flux electronic components. Due to the demand for different heat transfer components, a two-phase thermosyphon can be divided into closed-loop and closed types. Two-phase closed-loop thermosyphon thermal modules are all two-phase change heat transfer components, their operating principle is to transfer heat capacity for cooling purposes by boiling and condensation of the phase change of the working fluid. Thus, finding how to enhance the boiling mechanism and reduce the thickness of condensation film will determine the operating thermal performance of the thermal module. This module offers the same vapor and liquid flow direction without the limitations of traditional heat pipes. Dissipation of the heat capacity of the heat source is conducted by forced convection to the atmosphere around the condenser section. This is because the vapor pressure in the evaporator section through the connecting pipe to condensation caused by the pressure drop. Therefore, the two-phase closed-loop thermosyphon thermal module has a water level difference within the evaporator and condenser. Furthermore, the different cooling fin groups in the thermal module and the condensing capacity of the evaporator section and condenser section are in contact with the working fluid of the different cross-sectional areas. Therefore, the water level is significantly different on the left and right sides of the evaporation section and the condensation section of the internal working fluid of the two-phase closed-loop thermosyphon thermal module. Therefore, it is important to note the vapor pressure difference caused by the water level in the design of this type of thermal module. The two-phase closed thermosyphon cooling system is combined with a vapor-chamber formed evaporator to gain the advantages of vapor chamber (Chang et al. 2008; Tsai et al. 2010b) . The facility allows different structured surfaces to be applied, and the effects of heating powers, fill ratios of working fluid, and types of evaporation-enhanced surfaces on the performance of the two-phase closed thermosyphon vapor-chamber system are investigated and discussed. A thermal resistance net work is developed in order to study the effects of heating power, fill ratio of working fluid, and evaporator surface structure on the thermal performance of the system. Other words, the experimental parameters are different evaporation surfaces, fill ratios of working fluid and input heating powers. The results indicate that either a growing heating power or a decreasing fill ratio decreases the total thermal resistance, and the surface structure also influences the evaporator function prominently. An optimum overall performance exists at 140W heating power and 20% fill ratio with sintered surface, and the corresponding total thermal resistance is 0.495 °C/W. A growing fill ratio significantly enlarges the saturation pressure and temperature of the system, and results in worse performance of the condenser. The heat transfer mechanism of the three surfaces all can be ranked as boiling dominated. The result shows that the evaporation resistance and the condensation resistance both grow with increasing heating power and decreasing fill ratio. Flooding is found at the fill ratio of 20% with the evaporation surface noted Etched Surface 2 when heating power is above 120 W. Flooding phenomenon is caused by the opposite flow direction of vapor and liquid in a closed twophase system. According to the result, the lowest total thermal resistance is 0.65 °C/W by the evaporation surface noted Etched Surface 2 at 30% fill ratio. Flooding phenomenon occurs as the system operated at low fill ratio and high input heating power. The flooding operation point for this system has been predicted by correlation, and the prediction is closed to the experimental results. Vapour has advantages of fast, large amount and safety. Another two-phase heat transfer device is the Vapour Chamber (V.C.) inside vapour-liquid working, which has better thermal performance than metallic material in a large footprint heat sink. The overall operating principle of V.C. is defined as follows: at the very beginning, the interior of the vapor chamber is in the vacuum, after the wall face of the cavity absorbing the heat from its source, the working fluid in the interior will be rapidly transformed into vapour under the evaporating or boiling mechanism and fill up the whole interior of the cavity, and the resultant vapor will be condensed into liquid by the cooling action resulted from the convection between the fins and fan on the outer wall of the cavity, and reflow to the place of the heat source along the capillary structure. The effectiveness and better thermal performance of vapour chamber has been already confirmed according up-to-date researches and mass production application in server system and VGA thermal module. Moreover, vapour chamber-based thermal module has existed in the thermal-module industry for a year or so especially in server application (Wang & Chen 2009; Wang 2010; . A novel formula for effective thermal conductivity of vapor chamber has been developed by use of dimensional analysis in combination with thermal-performance experimental method (Wang & Wang 2011b) . It respectively discussed these values of one, two and three-dimensional effective thermal conductivity and compared them with that of metallic heat spreader. For metallic materials as the heat spreaders, their thermal conductivities have constant values when the operating temperature varies not large. The thermal conductivities of pure cooper and aluminum as heat spreaders are 401 W/m°C and 237 W/m°C at operating temperature of 27 °C, respectively. When the operating temperature is 127 °C, they are 393 W/m°C and 240 W/m°C, respectively. Results show that the two and three-dimensional effective thermal conductivities of vapor chamber are above two times higher than that of the copper and aluminum heat spreaders, proving that it can effectively reduce the temperature of heat sources. The maximum heat flux of the vapor chamber is over 800,000 W/m 2 , and its effective thermal conductivity will increase with input power increasing. Thermal performance of V.C. is closely relate to its dimensions and heat-source flux, in the case of small area vapour chamber and small heat-source flux, the thermal performance will be less than that of pure copper material. It is deduced from the novel formula that the maximum effective thermal conductivity is above 800 W/m°C, and comparing it with the experimental value, the calculating error is no more than ±5%.
A vapour chamber is a two-phase heat transfer components with a function of spreading and transferring uniformly heat capacity so that it is ideal for use in non-uniform heating conditions especially in LEDs (Wang 2011c) . The solid-state light emitting diode (SSLED) has attracted attention on outdoor and indoor lighting lamp in recent years. LEDs will be a great benefit to the saving-energy and environmental protection in the lighting lamps region. A few years ago, the marketing packaged products of single die conducts light efficiency of 80 Lm/W and reduces the light cost from 5 NTD/Lm to 0.5 NTD/Lm resulting in the good market competitiveness. These types of LED lamps require combining optical, electronic and mechanical technologies. Wang & Wang (2011a) introduce a thermalperformance experiment with the illumination-analysis method to discuss the green illumination techniques requesting on LEDs as solid-state luminescence source application in relative light lamps. The temperatures of LED dies are lower the lifetime of lighting lamps to be longer until many decades. The thermal performance of the LED vapour chamberbased plate is many times than that of LED copper-and aluminum-based plate (Wang & Huang 2010) . The results are shown that the experimental thermal resistance values of LED copper-and vapour chamber-based plate respectively are 0.41 °C/W and 0.38 °C/W at 6 Watt. And the illumination of 6 Watt LED vapour chamber-based plate is larger 5 % than the 6 Watt. Thus, the LED vapour chamber-based plate has the best thermal performance above 5 Watt. The thermal performance of the LED vapor chamber-based plate is worse than that of the LED copper-based plate of less than 4 Watts. In additional to having the best thermal performance above 5 Watts, the luminance of the LED vapor chamber-based plate is the highest. The temperature of the LED rises about 12 °C per Watt (Wang 2011d). Wang et al. (2010b) utilizes experimental analysis with window program VCTM V1.0 to investigate the thermal performance of the vapor chamber and apply to 30 Watt high-power LEDs.
Results show that the maximum effective thermal conductivity is 870 W/m°C, and comparing it with the experimental value, the calculating error is no more than ±5%. And the LED vapor chamber-based plate works out hot-spot problem of 30 Watt high-power LEDs, successfully. Thermal performance of the thermal module with the vapour chamber can be determined within several seconds by using the window program VCTM V1.0, exactly. The maximum heat flux of the vapor chamber is over 100 W/cm 2 , and the thermal performance of the LED vapor chamber-based plate is better than that of the LED aluminum based-plate above 10 °C and has the highest effective thermal conductivity of 965 W/m°C at 187.5 W/cm 2 . In last, air-cooling thermal module in large-scale industrial enclosed air-to-air cooled motor with a capacity of 2350 kW is experimentally and numerically investigated Chang et al. 2010 ). The models of the fan and motor have been implemented in a Fluent/Flow-3D software packages to predict the flow and temperature fields inside the motor. The modified design can decrease the temperature rise by 6 °C in both the stator and rotor. uses the local heating mechanism, along with the excellent thermal performance of vapour chamber, to analyze and enhance the strength of products formed after insert molding process. These results indicate that, the product formed by the local heating mechanism of vapour chamber can reduce the weld line efficiency and achieve high strength, which passed the standard of 15.82 N-m torque tests, with a yield rate up to 100%. In this study, a vapor chamber-based rapid heating and cooling system for injection molding to reduce the welding lines of the transparent plastic products is proposed. Tensile test parts and multi-holed plates were test-molded with this heating and cooling system. The results indicate that the new heating and cooling system can reduce the depth of the Vnotch as much as 24 times . The key results show that the proper air-cooling modules are important. There are several theoretical models of aircooling modules developed to predict their thermal performance respectively. Finally, these results show that the prediction by the model agrees with the experimental data. The theoretical models with empirical formula have coded by Virtual Basic version 6.0 to develop window programs and convenience for industrials in this chapter.
Optimum and performance analysis of a parallel plate-fin heat sink
A conventional air-cooling device combining a plate-fin heat sink and forced convection with cost-competitive advantages and simple and reliable manufacturing processes, has been widely used in electronic cooling for the past several years. This practical heat sink is composed of a plate-fin heat sink and a fan, which attached to the heat source with proper thermal interface material and is cooled by airflow caused by the fan. The heat is conducted through the thermal interface, spreads into the base plate and the fins of the heat sink, and then transfers into the environment by airflow. A thermal resistance network includes interface resistance, base-conduction resistance, and convective resistance. It is worth developing a model for a conventional air-cooling device that takes heat sink configuration and airflow conditions into account in order to predict the device's thermal performance when developing laminar-, transition-, and turbulent-flow regimes. A plate-fin heat sink has been developed to predict the hydraulic and thermal performance in the following paragraphs. This all-in-one asymptotic model was proposed for a wide range of Reynolds and Nusselt numbers, including laminar, transition, and turbulent flows. It can predict pressure drops with accuracy within 6% and clarify the heat transfer coefficients within 15% of error range. Furthermore, optimization in geometry with the present model is achieved.
The optimal values contain fin height, spacing and thickness, and base thickness, width and length. Using constrictive ratio and apparent interface ratio to interpret equivalent heat source area and maximal heat flux on source-to-sink contacting surface, the non-uniform heat source problem can be simplified as an equivalent uniform heat source problem. Then by using the existed correlations the present model can calculate the overall thermal resistance as a function of heat sink geometry, properties, interface conditions, and airflow velocity. An experimental investigation is performed to verify the theoretical model. Prediction results show good agreement with experimental measurements over a number of testing units.
Practical pressure drops model for a conventional plate-fin heat sink
The analysis for the extended fins array is conducted first to derive a working fluid-pressure drop across the heat sink and the effective convection coefficient. Analysis of the friction factor and heat-transfer coefficient in the channel flow evaluates whether the coolant flow is laminar or turbulent. The critical Reynolds number, Re c , is used to determine the flow regime. It has been found that the laminar to turbulent transition is not a sudden phenomenon, but occurs over a range of Reynolds numbers, Re c < Re < 4000, for rectangular-duct flow. For numerical calculation purposes, a curve-fitting correlation by abrupt-entrance data is presented below as Eq. (1). The fitting error is within 8% to 1.6%, in a range of 0< < 1: 32 c Re 1.6(ln ) 6.6(ln ) 161.6(ln ) 2195
Where is the aspect ratio, and b and a are the fin spacing and the fin height, respectively. The pressure drop in the plate heat sink can be divided into two parts: the friction term, and the term due to the change of flow section. The heat sink pressure drop is considered as Eq. (2), where f app is the fanning-friction factor, K c and K e are contraction and expansion pressure loss coefficients, u m is the coolant velocity in the channel, and L and D h are the channel length and hydraulic diameter, respectively.
In order to obtain a general friction factor correlation for the rectangular-duct flow over developing laminar-, transition-, and turbulent-flow regimes, an asymptotic solution is given as Where Re is the Reynolds number according to the hydraulic diameter. This correlation is predictive to within 14% to 6% accuracy. Pressure loss due to an abrupt cross section change in the heat sink has been studied. Correlations of K e and K c for laminar-parallel plate ductsare used in this paper to evaluate pressure loss:
Where p is the fin pitch.
Heat transfer model for a conventional plate-fin heat sink
Using the same idea, an asymptotic approach is also conducted to obtain a general Nusselt number correlation for the laminar, transition, and turbulent flows. The asymptotic solution is given as
In order to obtain Nu lam,dev with three heating walls in a channel in Eq.(6), the present work first determined Nu' lam,dev with four heating walls. A general model evaluating Nu in the laminar-thermally developing regime of a noncircular duct with four heating walls is employed. The solution is given as the above equation predicts the heat-transfer capacity when four walls are being heated. However, in the present case, only three walls are heated, and the top wall is insulated. The Nusselt number for low Reynolds numbers with three walls heated is valid for 0 < < 1 and predicts accuracy within 5%. Nu turb,dev employs the correlation provided and substitutes an equivalent diameter for the hydraulic diameter: In contrast to the laminar flow, no compensation for heat-transfer coefficient for three wall heating is required, since the turbulent mixing among the channel sections does quite well and significantly reduces the influence of the asymmetric boundary condition. After the prediction of Nu is obtained, h m can also be determined. The bulk convection heat-transfer coefficient, h m , is based on the log-mean temperature difference. According to the same power dissipation, the definitions of these two are exhibited below: convective heat-transfer coefficient (h i ) refers to the inlet temperature for predicting convection thermal resistance. The coefficient is based on the temperature difference between the heat sink and the inletfluid temperatures. Moreover, energy balance between the heat-transfer rate from the heat sink wall to the fluid and the increment rate of fluid enthalpy is considered, and then obtains the result in a relationship between h m and h i : The above-mentioned correlations of the Nusselt number and the friction factor employ fluid properties corresponding to the mean bulk temperature. The above model combines two correlations of laminar and turbulent flows, and provides the friction factor and the Nusselt number for developing laminar, transition, and turbulent flows. Using the friction factor and the loss coefficient formula of parallel plates, this model can predict a pressure drop in a heat sink within errors from 13.71% to 8.47% against experimental data with an aspect ratio from 0.05 to 0.2. The Nusselt number has been proposed for convective heat-transfer prediction. This asymptotic solution predicts a Nusselt number within acceptable errors for transition and turbulent flows, namely 15% to 12%, but it predicts a higher Nusselt number of 7%. This study considers the convection heat transfer of fins, pressure drop, fin efficiency, effective heat-transfer coefficient, and conduction problems of the heat sink base, then derives a practical model predicting the thermal performance of the plate-fin heat sink, and develops a numerical program for calculating. Within acceptable accuracy, this model is useful to obtain a set of parameters for designing a plate-fin heat sink with expected performance.
Two-phase flow heat transfer devices
Liquid cooling technology employs the excellent thermal performance of liquid to quickly take away the heat capacity from a heat source. The method by which liquid contacts the heat source can be divided into two types, including immediacy and mediacy. Direct liquid cooling technology was first applied in the large area of a super computer in the 1960s. Which this type of technology, it is necessary to pay attention to the thermal shock effect. In indirect liquid cooling technology, the outer surface of the chamber containing the working fluid makes contact for the required cooling of the electronic components. The heat capacity transfers to the working fluid through the chamber for heat dissipation. The driving force can be divided into active and passive by the way of the working fluid. The active type is like a pump in the liquid cooling system that drives the circulation loop of the working fluid, as used in laptop computer cooling systems. The disadvantages for the use of a pump are cost, lifespan, vibration, noise and other issues. Moreover, additional water-cooled assembly between the components increases the cost of thermal modules and reduces the reliability of electronic components. The main objective of a passive liquid cooling system is not to use components, such as a pump, to drive the working fluid cycle. At present, the development of passive and indirect liquid cooling technology includes heat pipes, and vapor chambers composed of thermosyphon thermal modules, which have been applied in a variety of high heat-flux electronic components. These thermal modules also name two-phase flow heat transfer devices. This type of technology offers the following five benefits: 1. The module can transfer a lot of heat capacity with very small temperature gradient by the latent heat between the two-phase changes of liquid and gas. It has excellent thermal performance. 2. The flow in the system is driven by buoyancy and gravity/capillary force. These two driving forces are self-induced, so a flow-driven pump component is not necessary in this system. The thermal module itself has high reliability. 3. The two main components, including the evaporator and condenser, are separated and connected with pipes. Therefore, the arrangement of each component is much more flexible. Furthermore, fans can take advantage of existing systems. 4. The thermal module is composed of three parts, including the evaporator, connected piping and condenser. In addition, each of the three sections can be individually manufactured, providing high potential for extension. 5. It is highly feasible to combine more evaporators and condensers in a series of connections or parallel connections in the cooling system should extension be necessary. Therefore, this technology provides low cost manufacturing and installation of the modular.
Heat pipe
The heat pipe may mainly be differentiated for the evaporation section, the adiabatic section, and the condensation section and be regarded as the passive component of a selfsufficient vacuum closed system. The system which includes the capillarity structure and the filling of working fluid usually needs to soak through the entire capillarity structure. This research adopted a conventional steady-state test similar to previous works to investigate the steady-state thermal performances of heat pipes, and a detailed description of the experimental procedures and set-ups is introduced as follows. When the heat pipe works, the evaporation section of the heat absorption occurs in the capillarity structure. The working fluid gratifies as the vapor. The high temperature and pressure vapour is produced at the condensation section after the adiabatic section. The vapor releases heat and then condenses as the liquid. The working fluid in the condensation section is brought back to the evaporation section because of the capillary force in the capillarity structure. The capillary force has a relation with the capillarity structure, the viscosity, the surface tension, and the wetting ability. However, the capillary force and the high vapour pressure are the main driving force to make the circulation in the heat pipe. The working fluid in the heat pipe exists in the two-phase model of the vapor and liquid. The interface of the vapor and liquid's coexistence is regarded as the saturated state. It is usually assumed that the temperatures of the vapor and liquid are equal.
The heat pipe uses the working fluid with much latent heat and transfers the massive heat from the heat source under minimum temperature difference. Because the heat pipe has certain characteristics, it has more potential than the heat conduction device of a singlesolid-phase. Firstly, due to the latent heat of the working fluid, it has a higher heat capacity and uniform temperature inside. Secondly, the evaporation section and the condensation section belong to the independent individual component. Thirdly, the thermal response time of the two-phase-flow current system is faster than the heat transfer of the solid. Fourthly, it does not have any moving components, so it is a quiet, reliable and long-lasting operating device. Finally, it has characteristics of smaller volume, lighter weight, and higher usability. Although the heat pipe has good thermal performance for lowering the temperature of the heat source, its operating limitation is the key design issue called the critical heat flux or the greatest heat capacity quantity. Generally speaking, we should use the heat pipe under this limit of the heat capacity curve. There are four operating limits which are described as following. Firstly, the capillary limit, which is also called the water power limit, is used in the heat pipe of the low temperature operation. Specific wick structure which provides for working fluid in circulation is limiting. It can provide the greatest capillary pressure. Secondly, the sonic limit is that the speed of the vapour flow increases when the heat source quantity of heat becomes larger. At the same time, the flow achieves the maximum steam speed at the interface of the evaporation and adiabatic sections. This phenomenon is similar to the flux of the constant mass flow rate at conditions of shrinking and expanding in the nozzle neck. Therefore, the speed of flow in this area is unable to arrive above the speed of sound. This area is known for flow choking phenomena to occur. If the heat pipe operates at the limited speed of sound, it will cause the remarkable axial temperature to drop, decreasing the thermal performance of the heat pipe. Thirdly, the boiling limit often exists for the traditional metal, wick structured heat pipe. If the flow rate increases in the evaporation section, the working fluid between the wick and the wall contact surface will achieve the saturated temperature of the vapor to produce boiling bubbles. This kind of wick structure will hinder the vapour bubbles to leave and have the vapor layer of the film encapsulated. It causes large, thermal resistance resulting in the high temperatures of the heat pipe. Fourthly, the entrainment limit is that when the heat is increased and the vapor's speed of flow is higher than the threshold value, forcing it to bear the shearing stress in the liquid; vapor interface being larger than the surface tension of the liquid in the wick structure. This phenomenon will lead to the entrainment of the liquid, affecting the flow back to the evaporation section. Besides the above four limits, the choice of heat pipe is also an important consideration. Usually the work environment can have high temperature or low temperature conditions which will require a high temperature heat pipe or a low temperature heat pipe, accordingly. After deciding the operating environment, the material, internal sintered body, and type of working fluid for the heat pipe are determined. In order to prevent the heat pipe`s expiration, the consideration of the selection is very important.
Thermosyphon
This paragraph experimentally investigates a two-phase closed-loop thermosyphon vaporchamber system for electronic cooling. A thermal resistance net work is developed in order to study the effects of heating power, fill ratio of working fluid, and evaporator surface structure on the thermal performance of the system. This study explored the relationship between the vapor pressure and water level inside a two-phase closed-loop thermosyphon thermal module to acquire a theoretical model of the water level height difference of the thermal module through the analysis of basic condensing and boiling theory. Figure 2 shows the internal vapor pressure and water level through the heat source with the heating power Q, based on the entire experimental system. The internal vapour pressure and water level through the heat source with the heating power Q based on the entire experimental system. The entire physical system can be divided into four control volumes to resolve the vapour pressure and the friction loss of steam from the first control volume (C.V.1) to the third control volume (C.V.3), as revealed by formula (7). Furthermore, the liquid static pressure balance of the fourth control volume (C.V.4) is exhibited by formula (8). The range of C.V.1 is from the vapor chamber, including the area from the connecting pipe to the entrance of the condenser region, which encompasses the loss of steam pressure through the connecting pipe of the insulation materials. The range of C.V.2 is from the entrance to the outlet of the condenser, which involves a loss of steam pressure after the condenser. The scope of C.V.3 is from the outlet of the condenser to the connection surface of the vapor chamber, which entails a loss of steam pressure through the connecting pipe. The scope of C.V.4 is from the connection surface of the vapor chamber to the same high level in the connecting pipe of the vapor chamber. 
Where P V,i is the vapor pressure of the ith control volume in this system, P V,i+1 is the vapor pressure for the steam into (i+1) th control volume through i th control volume of the connecting pipe and ΔP f,i is the friction loss of the pressure of steam flow. 
where P l,4 is the hydrostatic pressure of the C.V.4 of liquid, w is the specific weight of liquid, ΔH is the height difference of the water level between the internal water level of the vapor chamber and the connecting pipe connected to the condenser. The equations represented by C.V.1 to C.V.3 are all added up, and P l, 4 is equal to P V, 4 and substituting it into equation (8), ΔH can be obtained as shown in equation (9). From the equation (9), if there is no pressure drop loss for ΔP f,1 and ΔP f,3 of the pipeline and ΔP f,2 of the condenser, then the water level inside the vapour chamber and that connected to the condensation inside condenser will be the same. That is, ΔH is equal to zero. 
Where f i is the friction coefficient generated by the steam flow through the pipes, L i represents the equivalent length of the connecting pipe, D i is the diameter of the connecting pipe and ρ v,i and V v,i represent the vapour density and speed respectively. According to figure 3(c) and previous studies, the method for calculating ΔP f,2 considers the shear stress or the friction force at the gas-liquid interface with small control volume. Formula (11) can be attained based on momentum conservation.
Where is the film thickness of the liquid inside the condenser tube, ρ w is the liquid density, w is the dynamic viscosity of the liquid, τ i is the shear stress at the gas-liquid interface,   dP dz is the pressure drop loss generated by the steam flow through the gas-liquid interface at the condenser, which can be expressed as equation (12).
In which, v m  and w m  represent the mass flow rate of the steam and liquid, respectively. V v and V w denote the speed of vapour and liquid. τ i is the shear stress of the gas-liquid interface, as shown in equation (13) 
    
 is the pressure drop produced by the mass flow rate of the gas-liquid interface, which can be expressed as in equation (14).
Where G is the mass flow rate flux, x is the mass flow rate fraction and is the ratio of the gas channel. Substituting equation (14) into equation (12), the integral of the range from zero to Z can be obtained by formula (15) (17) and (18) 
The film thickness can be calculated by the formula (22) 
Where h fg is the latent heat of the working fluid, C pw is the constant pressure of the specific volume of the liquid; q is the input heat flux of the heat source and k w is the thermal conductivity of the liquid.
We use Microsoft ® Visual Basic TM 6.0 to write the computing interface resulting from the above empirical formula and calculated the thermal performance and the water level deficit inside the thermal module of the two-phase closed-loop thermosyphon. The programming flow chart is shown in Figure 4 (a) and the final operation interface is shown in Figure 4 (b). This study discusses the thermal performance of the two-phase closed-loop thermosyphon thermal module, and indirectly confirms that the working fluid reflows into the condenser by measuring the wall temperatures of the condenser, which results in the water level difference phenomenon within the system. Figure 5 shows the theoretical curve of the water level height difference for the entire closed thermal module system. The solid black line in the figure is the theoretical water level height difference based on the heat transfer theory of pool nucleate boiling and film condensation in this study. Comparing the two curves, we can accurately predict the same level with the height difference between the experimental curve before the heating power is less than 60W; however, beyond 60W, the water level height difference obtained in the experimental curve has tended to be horizontal, while the theoretical curve will increases with the heating power, the water level height difference increases only slightly. For the two-phase closed-loop thermosyphon cooling system, the micro-scale water level difference phenomenon resulting from the condensing and boiling vapor pressure difference between the evaporator and condenser sections based on the theories of pool nucleate boiling and film condensation and the validation of experimental method to measure the wall temperature of condenser. The height of the condenser of the two-phase closed-loop thermosyphon system can be shortened by 3.14cm by using the theoretical water level difference model. The working fluid within the two-phase closed-loop thermosyphon system has different heights resulting from the vapor pressure difference between the evaporator and the condenser sections. This should be noted in the design of such two-phase heat transfer components. Finally, this study has established a theoretical height difference model for two-phase closed-loop cooling modules. This can serve as a reference for future researchers.
Vapor chamber
This study derives a novel formula for effective thermal conductivity of a vapor chamber using dimensional analysis in combination with a thermal-performance experimental method. The experiment selected water as the working fluid filling up in the interior of vapour chamber. The advantages of water are embodied in its thermal-physics properties such as extremely high latent heat and thermal conductivity and low viscosity, as well as its non-toxicity and incombustibility. The overall operating principle of the experiment is defined as follows: at the very beginning, the interior of the vapour chamber is in vacuum, after the wall face of the cavity absorbs the heat from its source, the working fluid in the interior will be rapidly transformed into vapour under the evaporating or boiling mechanism and fill up the whole interior of the cavity. The resultant vapour will be condensed into liquid by the cooling action resulted from the convection between the fins and fan on the outer wall of the cavity, and condensate will reflow to the wall at the heat source along the capillary structure as shown in figure 6.
Fig. 6. Drawing of the vapor chamber
It discusses these values of one, two and three-dimensional effective thermal conductivity and compares them with that of metallic heat spreaders. Equation (24) indicates the effective thermal conductivity k index of the vapor chamber, which is the result of the input heat flux in q multiplied thickness (t) of the vapour chamber divided by the temperature difference ∆T index . The one-dimensional thermal conductivity (k z ) is when the index is equal to z and the temperature difference ∆T z equals the central temperature (T dc ) on the lower surface minus that (T uc ) on the upper surface. The two-dimensional thermal conductivity (k xyd ) is when the index is equal to xyd and the temperature difference ∆T xyd equals the central temperature (T dc ) on the lower surface minus mean surface temperature (T da ). The twodimensional thermal conductivity (k xyu ) is when the index is equal to xyu and the temperature difference ∆T xyu equals the central temperature (T uc ) on the upper surface minus mean surface temperature (T ua ). The three-dimensional thermal conductivity (k xyz ) is when the index is equal to xyz and the temperature difference ∆T xyz equals mean surface temperature (T da ) on the lower surface minus that (T ua ) on the upper surface.
One of major purposes of this study is to deduce the thermal performance empirical formula of the vapour chamber, and find out several dimensionless groups for multiple correlated variables based on the systematic dimensional analysis of the [F.L.T.θ.] in Buckingham Π Theorem, as well as the relationship between dimensionless groups and the effective thermal conductivity. Figure 6 is the abbreviated drawing of related variables of the vapour chamber to be confirmed in this article, and the equation (25) is the functional expression deduced based on related variables in Figure 6 . The symbol k eff in the equation is the value of effective thermal conductivity of the vapour chamber, the k b is the thermal conductivity of the material made of the vapour chamber, the symbol k w is the value of effective thermal conductivity of the wick structure of the vapour chamber, the unit of these thermal conductivities are W/m°C. The symbol h fg is latent heat of working fluid which has unit of J/K. The P sat is saturated vapour pressure of working fluid with unit of N/m 2 . The t is the thickness of vapour chamber. Their unit is m. The symbol A is the area of vapour chamber and its unit is m 2 .
  ,,, , , , ,
It can be inferred from equation (25) that there are nine related variables (symbol m equalling to 9), and the following equation (26) 
The , , , ,τ in the equation (26) indicate the constants determined based on the experimental parameters. We can know from the said equation (26) that effective thermal conductivity of the vapour chamber is related to controlling parameters of the experiment, fill-up number of the working fluid influencing h, volume of the cavity influencing t, input power and area of the heat source influencing q in , area of the vapour chamber influencing A. Thus, this study is designed to firstly use thermal-performance experiment to determine the thermal performance and related experimental controlling parameters of the vapour chamber-based thermal, and sort them into the database of these experimental data, then combine with equation (26) to obtain the constants of the symbols , , , ,τ. Let the constant be 1. And these constants , , ,τ are equivalent to 0.13, 0.28, 0.15, and -0.54 based on some specified conditions in this research, respectively. This window program VCTM V1.0 was coded with Microsoft Visual Basic TM 6.0 according to the empirical formula and calculated the thermal performance of a vapor chamber-based thermal module in this study. These parameters affect its thermal performance including the dimensions, thermal performance and position of the vapor chamber. Thus it is very important for the optimum parameters to be selected to receive the best thermal performance of the vapor chamber-based thermal module. The program contains two main windows. The first is the selection window adjusted in the program as the main menu as shown in Fig. 7 . In this window, the type of the air direction can be chosen separately. The second window has five main sub-windows. There are four sub-windows of the input parameters for the thermal module as shown in Fig. 7 . The first sub-window is the simple parameters of the vapor chamber including dimensions and thermal performance. Fig. 7 shows the second sub-window involving detail dimensions of a heat sink. The third and fourth sub-windows are the simple parameters containing input power of heat source, soldering material, and materials of thermal grease and performance curve of fan. All the input parameters required for this study of the window program were given and the window program starts. Later, the program examines the situation by pressing calculated icon. The fifth sub-window is the window showing the simulation results. In this sub-window, when it is pressed at calculate icon for making analysis of the thermal performance of a vapor chamber-based thermal module, we can see a figure as it is shown in Fig. 7 . Results show that the two and three-dimensional effective thermal conductivities of vapor chamber are more than two times higher than that of the copper and aluminum heat spreaders, proving that it can effectively reduce the temperature of heat sources. The maximum heat flux of the vapor chamber is over 800,000 W/m 2 , and its effective thermal conductivity will increase with input power increases. It is deduced from the novel formula that the maximum effective thermal conductivity is above 800W/m°C. Certain error necessarily exist between the data measured during experiment, value deriving from experimental data and actual values due to artificial operation and limitation of accuracy of experimental apparatus. For this reason, it is necessary take account of experimental error to create confidence of experiments before analyzing experimental results. The concept of propagation of error is introduced to calculate experimental error and fundamental functional relations for propagation of error. During the experiment, various items of thermal resistances and thermal conductivities are utilized to analyze the heat transfer characteristics of various parts of thermal modules. The thermal resistance and thermal conductivity belong to derived variable and includes temperature and heating power, which are measured with experimental instruments. The error of experimental instruments is propagated to the result value during deduction and thus become the error of thermal resistance and thermal conductivity values. An experimental error is represented with a relative error and the maximum relative errors of thermal conductivities defined are within ±5% of k index . This study answered how to evaluate the thermal-performance of the vapor chamber-based thermal module, which has existed in the thermal-module industry for a year or so. Thermal-performance of the thermal module with the vapor chamber can be determined within several seconds by using the final formula deduced in this study. Oneand two-dimensional thermal conductivities of the vapor chamber are about 100 W/m°C, less than that of most single solid-phase metals. Three-dimensional thermal conductivity of the vapor chamber is up to 910 W/m°C, many times than that of pure copper base plate. The effective thermal conductivities of the vapor chamber are closely relate to its dimensions and heat-source flux, in the case of small-area vapor chamber and small heat-source flux, the effective thermal conductivity are less than that of pure copper material.
Air-cooling thermal module in other industrial areas
Air-cooling thermal module in other industrial areas as large-scale motor and LEDs lighting lamp are discussed in the following paragraphs. And a vapour chamber for rapid-uniform heating and cooling cycle was used in an injection molding process system especially in inset mold products.
Injection mold
There are many reasons for welding lines in plastic injection molded parts. During the filling step of the injection molding process, the plastic melt drives the air out of the mold cavity through the vent. If the air is not completely exhausted before the plastic melt fronts meet, then a V-notch will form between the plastic and the mold wall. These common defects are often found on the exterior surfaces of welding lines. Not only are they appearance defects, but they also decrease the mechanical strength of the parts. The locations of the welding lines are usually determined by the part shapes and the gate locations. In this paragraph, a heating and cooling system using a vapour chamber was developed. The vapor chamber was installed between the mold cavity and the heating block as shown in Fig. 8 . Two electrical heating tubes are provided. A P20 mold steel block and a thermocouple are embedded to measure the temperature of the heat insert device. The mold temperature was raised above the glass transition temperature of the plastic prior to the filling stage. Cooling of the mold was then initiated at the beginning of the packing stage. The entire heating and cooling device was incorporated within the mold. The capacity and size of the heating and cooling system can be changed to accommodate a variety of mold shapes. According to the experimental results, after the completion of molding, 10% of Type1 samples did not pass torque test, while all Type2 and Type3 samples passed the test. After thermal cycling test, the residual stress of the plastics began to be released due to temperature change, so the strength of product at the position of weld line was reduced substantially. Only 30% of Type1 products passed the 15.82 N-m torque tests after thermal cycling test, followed by 50% of Type2 products and 100% of Type3 products. This study proved that, among existing insert molding process, the temperature of inserts has impact on the final assembly strength of product. In this study, the local heating mechanism of vapor chamber can control the molding temperature of inserts; and the assembly strength can be improved significantly if the temperature of inserts prior to filling can be increased over the mold temperature, thus allowing the local heating mechanism to improve the weld line in the insert molding process. In this study, a vapour chamber based rapid heating and cooling system for injection molding to reduce the welding lines of the transparent plastic products is proposed. Tensile test parts and multi-holed plates were test-molded with this heating and cooling system. The results indicate that the new heating and cooling system can reduce the depth of the V-notch as much as 24 times. 
Large motor
In this study, the 2350-kW completely enclosed air-to air cooled motor with dimensions 2435mm × 1321mm × 2177mm, as shown in Figure 9 , is investigated. The motor includes a centrifugal fan, two axial fans, a shaft, a stator, a rotor, and a heat exchanger with 637 cooling tubes. There are two flow paths in the heat exchanger: the internal and external flows. As shown with the blue arrows, the external flow is driven by the rotation of the centrifugal fan, which is mounted externally to the frame on the motor shaft. The external air flows through the 637 tubes of the staggered heat exchanger mounted on top of the motor. The red arrows in Figure 8 show the internal air circulated by two axial fans on each side of the shaft and cooled by the heat exchanger. This study experimentally and numerically investigates the thermal performance of a 2350-kW enclosed air-to air cooled motor. The fan performances and temperatures of the heat exchanger, rotor, and the stator are numerically determined, which are in good agreement with the experimental data. Due to the non-uniform behaviours of the external air and air leakage of the internal air, the original motor design cannot operate at the best conditions. The designs with modified guide vanes and optimum clearance between the rotor and the axial fan demonstrate that the temperatures of the rotor and stator can decrease 5°C. The new design of the guide vanes makes the flow distributions uniform. Two axial fans with optimal distance operate at the maximum flow rate into the shaft, stator, and rotor, which increases the cooling ability. The present results provide useful information to designers regarding the complex flow and thermal interactions in large-scale motors. 
LED lighting
The solid-state light emitting diode has attracted attention on outdoor and indoor lighting lamp in recent years. LEDs will be a great benefit to the saving-energy and environmental protection in the lighting lamps region. A few years ago, the marketing packaged products of single die conducts light efficiency of 80 Lm/W and reduces the light cost from 5 NTD/Lm to 0.5 NTD/Lm resulting in the good market competitiveness. These types of LED lamps require combining optical, electronic and mechanical technologies. This article introduces a thermal-performance experiment with the illumination-analysis method to discuss the green illumination techniques requesting on LEDs as solid-state luminescence source application in relative light lamps. The temperatures of LED dies are lower the lifetime of lighting lamps to be longer until many decades. We have successfully applied on LED outdoor lighting lamp as street lamp and tunnel lamp. In the impending future, we do believe that the family will install the LED indoor light lamps and lanterns certainly to be more popular generally. LED light-emitting principle is put forward by the external bias on the P-Type and N-Type semiconductor, prompting both electron and electricity hole can be located through the depletion region near the P-N junction, and then were into the acceptor P-type and donor Ntype semiconductor; and combine with another carrier, resulting in electron jumping and energy level gap in the form of energy to light and heat release, which the carrier concentration and to increase the luminous intensity of one of the factors. Therefore, LED can be a component of converting electrical energy into light energy, including the wavelength of light emitted by the infrared light, visible light and UV. The chemical family group IIIA in the periodic table (B, Al, Ga, IN, Th) and the VA family group (N, P, As, Sb, Bi) or IIA family group (Zn, Cd, Hg) and family group VIA (O, S, Se, Ti, Po) elements composed of compound semiconductor, and connected at the ends to the metal electrode (ohmic contact point), is the basic LED P-N junction structure. The wavelength of light emitted can be obtained from the formula by Albert Einstein, who used Planck description of photoelectric effect of the quantum theory in 1921. Because the composition of materials for each energy level of semiconductor energy gap is different, its light wavelength generated by them is not the same as shown in Equation (27).
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Where is the light wavelength of LED (nm), h is the Planck constant 6.63 x 10-34 J．s , c is the vacuum velocity of light 2.998 x 10 8 m．s -1 and E is the photon energy (eV). Currently, one of the most serious problems is the thermal management for use of highpower LED lighting lamp, so the overall design and analysis of the thermal performance of LED lighting lamps is important. The following paragraphs will research in the thermal management for some commonly used methods applied to different kinds of LED lighting lamps. The heat-sink numerical analysis is a subject belonging to the computational fluid dynamics (CFD), in which fluid mechanics, discrete mathematics, numerical method and computer technology are integrated. Conventional numerical methods for the flow field are the Finite Element Method (F.E.M.), Finite Volume Method (F.V.M.) and Finite Difference Method (F.D.M.). A vapour chamber has uniquely high thermal performance and an isothermal feature; it has been developed and fabricated at a low-cost due to the mature manufacturing process. Fig. 11 shows a vapor chamber with above 800W/m°C, which is size of 80 x 80 x 3 mm 3 with light weight and antigravity characteristics to substitute for the present fine metal or the embedded heat pipe metal based plate, thus creating a new generation LED based plate. The device reduces the temperature of LEDs and enhances their lifetime. From the Fig.11 , the spreading thermal performance of a vapor chamber is obviously better than a Copper plate after 60 seconds at the same operating conditions through thermograph. Its experimental results are shown in Table 1 . T a , T vc and T AL are the temperatures of surroundings, vapour chamber and aluminium based-plate, respectively. R t is the thermal resistance of vapour chamber-based plate. Fig. 12 shows the temperature distributions of 12 pieces of LED up to 30Watt AL die-casting heat sink with asymmetry radial fins. A LEDs vapor chamber-based plate is placed on the heat sink and its size is a diameter of 9cm and a thickness of 3mm with thermal conductivity above 1500W/m°C according to the window program VCTM V1.0. To get the numerical results, we supposed that the coefficient of natural convection h is equal to 5W/m 2°C and 10W/m 2°C and ambient temperature is 25°C. The input power per die is 1.5Watt, 2Watt and 2.5Watt, respectively. Table 2 is the final simulation results. The light bar can be used as indoor living room lighting or outdoor architectural lighting. They are reduced the temperature T j employed an extruded aluminum strip heat sink. Figure 13 shows a LED table lamp prototype, after a long test, the temperature of internal heat sink at 56°C or less. This table lamp prototype is divided into six parts including lamp body, LEDs, LEDs driver, aluminum based plates, heat sinks and spreading-brightness enhancement film. The illumination of the prototype is 600 lumens (Lm) and the input power is 12Watt. The luminosity is 1600 Lux measured by a photometer at a distance of 30cm from 
Conclusion
The air cooling module applies to consumer-electronic products involving automobiles, communication devices, etc. Recently, consumer-electronic products are becoming more complicated and intelligent, and the change occurs faster than ever. To recall the author's early experience in various consumer-electronic products, the heat/thermal problems play an important role in two decades. This chapter investigates all methodologies of Personal Computer (PC), Note Book (NB), Server including central processing unit (CPU) and graphic processing unit (GPU), and LED lighting lamp of smaller area and higher power in the consumer electronics industry. This approach is expected to help them make decisions related to the lifetime and reliability of their products in a right, reasonable and systematic way. The authors are looking for contributing to the LED industry, government and academia for the green energy-saving lamps. The author's future efforts could be dedicated to developing a LED green energy-saving lamps system. It is also desired that the evaluation method for thermal module be extended to other categories of consumer LED products such as home appliances, office-automation, personal communication devices, automobile interior design, and so on. Finally, the authors would like to mention a few points as the contribution of this study. This can serve as a reference for future researchers.
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